In this paper, we exploit the speed of an ordinal optimization (OO)-based simulation tool designed by Results demonstrate the value of dynamic rule selection for uncertainty handling, the insightful selection of good rules and the needs fur further research.
Introduction
Major fab scheduling problems include how wafers should be released into a fab and how they should be dispatched among machines for processing.
A popular practitioners' approach [or scheduling the production in a fab is to select from the many empirical scheduling rules available for IC fabs [6] . To quickly select a good enough scheduling rule from a rule library, Hsieh et al. developed a fast simulation tool ( Figure I) based on the ordinal optimization (00) and optimal computing budget allocation (OCBA) methods, which will be referred to as the DO-based method hereafter [2] .
Operation objectives of a fab change dynamically as well as the machine and inventory states. OLFS is applied to selection of dispatching rules upon the occurrence of two significant uncertain events in fab operation: holding of a significant amount of WIPs due to engineering causes and failure of a major machine.
The study exploits the speed of the DO-based simulation tool of [2] and adopts a lO-product, 60-step and 12-tool-group fab model, which is extended from the single-product model ofLu et al. [3] . The potential of the �O-based simulation for application to dynamic selection of dispatching rules is also assessed.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describcs thc nceds for dynamlc selection of scheduling rules. The simulation model is described in Section 3.
Dynamic selections of
dispatching rules under signiticant WIP holding and major machine failures are given in Sections 4 and 5 respectively. Section 6 concludes this paper.
2.
Dynamic Selection of Scheduling Rules 
Simulation Model Description
In and T3 are 60. 41 and 30 respectively. With release rates of 0.3 lots/hour for TJ, 0.2 lots/hour for T2 and 0.12 lots/hour for T3, the capacity bottleneck lIu'lchine is Station 6 whose percentage utilization is 95.3%. Detailed model parameters ofFAB are given in Table I .
In our experimental study, two performance indices are considered: per circuit layer mean cycle time (LMCT) and total throughput rate, which are among the most frequently used fab performance indices. There are four prominent dispatching rules and a representative wafer release policy considered in this study as listed in Table 2 . Workload regulation release policy proposed by Wein [7] , FSVCT dispatching rules proposed by Lu ct al.
[3], and the OSA rule proposed by Li et al. [4] are known to he good for reducing mean and variance of cycle time. We designed the LDF rule for controlling prodUction smoothness and for tracking production targets [8] . 
4.
Rule Selection under Engineering Holds Simulation results listed in Tables 3 and 4 clearly indicate that throughput closc to 0.62 lots/hr can be achieved by many options, and that to minimize LMCT, the dispatching rule should be changed from WR-FSVCT to WR-LDF. The former observation is due to the fact that the capacity loss of Station 9 is only 12% in the first week and it can be made up by a higher utilization of Station 9 for the rest three weeks. The best nIle listed in Table 4 It can be concluded from Table 3 that Under the failure of Station 9, throughput rate of the fab will decrease by a certain amount due to capacity loss of Station 9. For such an unusual event,
the most important of all might be maintaining the throughput, which is again set as 0.62 lotslhour.
Dispatching rule of LDF is supposed to be good in the aspects of maintaining throughput rate and reducing LMCT. LDF gives a higher priority to WlPs of T1 technology after Station 9 is repaired to prevent available capacity of Station 9 from further loss and to reducc thc LMCT of T1 WIPs by expedition. Simulation experiments similar to those of Section 4 arc conducted to select a good combination of dispatching rules. Only the initial states are different.
The initial state of this experiment is obtained by running the FAB simulation with a machine of Station 9
set to be down and to be repaired after five days.
Simulation results listed in Tables 5 and 6 indicate that throughput rate decreases by more than lO% under the unusual machine failure for all rules, and that to minimize LMCT, dispatching rule should be changed from WR-FSVCT to WR-LDF. It is our expectation that the throughput rate decreases due to capacity loss of Station 9. If the operation objective is to maximize throughput rate, rule option A-B-A-A results in the best throughput rate of 0.555 lots/hr, shown in Table 6 .
However, the throughput rates of the top-ranking rules are not significantly different in this machine failure case as well as in the previous engineering hold case.
Such observations imply that throughput rate is insensitive to dispatching rules under the WR release policy. Since we only calculate P{ CS} for the top-ranking option, the relative ranking among other options does not really have a significant statistical support under the insensitivity of throughput. Namely, the ditferenccs between the top-10 rule options for maximizing throughput and the top-10 rule options for minimizing LMCT (Tables 3-6) are not so big as they appear to be.
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In Table 5 . the hest selection for LMCT performaoce is rule option C-C-C-C, whose LMCT is 14.527 hours, 7% shorter than the 15.547 hours of A-A-A-A, and throughput rate is 0.553 lotslhr.
Therefore, under a capacity loss situation, rule option C-C-C-C not only performs the best in LMCT performance but also obtains a good throughput rate.
Dispatching rule should be changed from WR-FSVCT to WR-LDF for the coming four weeks when the failure event occurs. Under both engineering holds and unusual machine failure events, CCCC (WR-LDF) is the only option that commonly appears in the top-10 rule combinations across Tables 3-6 . This reveals a strong appeal of CCCC for handling these two unusual events in the fab. Note that such a conclusion may not be applicable to other problems. The main objective of the study here is to demonstrate that our OD-based simulation tool can determine a good dispatching mle very efficiently when any unexpected event occurs.
Conclusions
In this paper, selections of dispatching rules at the occurrence of significant WIP holding and major machine failure were investigated. We exploited the 
